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instance, it would afford intense amuse-
ment. but unfortunately it is only a strik-
ing example of a widespread vice, whicb
is glaringly on the increase, and which,
perhaps more than anything else, is tend-
ing to bring journalism into disrepute. In
fact, the evil has grown to such dimen-
sions, that thé people ask themselves
whether such a thing is possible as honest
political reports in Canadian newspapers.
If a meeting is that of friends, the num-
bers present are doubled or trebled, the
enthusiasm is exaggerated and the effect of
the speeches is distorted beyond all reason-
able proportions. If the assembly is that
of adversaries, the number is ridiculous-
ly reduced, enthusiasm, if any is shown,
is changed into apathy or silence, and the
best points of the speakers are either elur-
red over or misreported even to burlesque.
The only way to get any idea of the true
import of a political meeting is to read the
reporta of the two rival papers and strike
a balance between them. This, under
certain aspects, is amusing enough, but it
is the most withering commentary on the
reliability of journalism.

The publichave aright to complain. They
buy newspapers for news, and the first
quality of news, as of every thing else in
this world, is truthfulness. In political
news, more especially, it is in the interest
of all parties that the truth should be
known. If a journal does not wish to
give a political rival the benefit of its
columns to chronicle his course at politi-
cal meetings, it may ignore him altoget-
her. It will then be guilty only of the
minor sin of omission towards its readers.
But if it notices the politician at all, it
must tell the simple truth about him, else
it practises a fraud upon the public and
insults the people. There are many ways
of reporting political friends or enemies
without violating the absolute truth, and
journalists have therefore no excuse for
stooping to a course of misrepresentation.
Men of culture and standing, for the most
part, they should not allow their pens to
be prostituted, either at the bidding of
their superiors, or to earn the evanescent
favor of politicans.

Thisbranchof the subject leadsus natural-
ly to another. Our excellent Toronto con-
temporaries, Thie Nationie, The Nation,an
The Lcader, have inaugurated an equally
needed reform in dramatic and musical
criticism. They intend to pursue a
thoroughly impartial course towards the
theatre, independent of the advertising
column and the jobbing departmnent. A
couple of months ago, we published a
series of letters in which hard truths were
told on the prevailing method of theatrical
notices in Canadian newspapers. But the
evil still exists and of late, in this city,
several of these notices have been the
laughing stock of the public and the pro-
fession. Musicians and actors should be
made to undel-stand that there are, on
almost all our papers, critics who are quite
competent to judge them on their merits,
and that if they hitherto failed to do so, it
has been through mristaken kindness for
their failings. We trust that the example
set us in Toronto will be universally fol-
lowed, and that in this important depart-
ment also, all our papers will distinguish
themselves by rigid hontesty.

PROMENADE 00NCERT.

The Victoria Rink is admirably adapted, for
suîmmer amusements. Newly floored, with ap-
propriate decoration inr tire shape cf flags and
('hinese lanterns, it affords a most agreeable and
breezy promenadle, where families can more about
ut their ease for a couple cf hours in thre even-
ing, and listen to the performance cf choice
musié. This species cf recreation is very popu-
iar throughout Europe, and, in London alone,
threre are tbree or four famous resorts where
Promuenade Concerts are in vogue through tIc
wholc season. To our fellow citizen, Mn. W. G.
Vogt, is duse tIc credit cf having imagined the
feaibilIity of simnilar performances in Montreal,
nd we are gratified te bre able to state that Iris
first venture Iras been crowned with success.
Ou i:raay evening, tIre l0tIr inat., Ire offered
bis fhig~romenade Concert with tIre following
prograni'rê i-

PAtT 1.
i.,ovatum.-.s Dame belaiche.............feMta

.Polk:-Whiàliid... . .i .- bzu .

CORNAT SOLO BY MR. J. HUNT.
3. Selection-Martha.............. ...... Plotow.
4. valse-Interpretationen...................Straurs.

PART II.

1
5. Fantasie-Tannhauser.................... Wagner.
6. Capriccio for Piccolo.................Bonnisseau.
7. Ballet music-Rosamunde---..............Bhuber.

BY REQUEST.

8. Quadrille-Babil & Bijou....----........ Riviere.
9. March-Trki....------.---............Mozart,

OOID BAVE THE QUE9N.

We publish the programme, because Mr. Vogt
is before every thing else a musician, and it is
jpon the excellence of his selection, that le
mainly based his hopes of success. We have
already informed our readers that Mr. Vogt, who
is a distinguished graduate of the Berlin Con-
servatorium, bas spent the winter in efforts to
create a homogeneous orchestra, which Montreal
might call its own, and which would be at hand
ut very important occasion. Hia labors have not
been wholly unrewarded, as the evening of last
Wednesdai proved. The orchestra occupied a
spacious platform erected on the north side of
the Rink, and notwithstanding some acoustic
peculiarities of the vast building, was well heard
throughout. The performance of the first part
was very creditable indeed, especially the over-
turc of La Dame Blanche, and the Interpreta-
tionen Waltz, a charming composition written
in Strauss' largest style. Towards the end,
whether through fatigue, or distraction produced
by the passing crowds, it weakened a little, per-
forming the deli htful ballet music of Schubert's
Rosamunde, which on a former occdsion was
rapturously applauded, almost without exciting
notice. Mr. Vogt, through the medium of these
concerts, has the opportunity, which we are cer-
tain le will improve, of introducing in Montreal,
the best music of Strauss, Gungl, Arditi, Labitz-
ky, and others of that school. Of course, in such
an immense space as the Victoria Rink, chamber
music is out of the question, and instead we
should have pieces adapted to the locality and
the circumstances of the promenade. We can
trust to Mr. Vogt's judgment in this particular,
as hiis firt selection proved, and we look forward
to his future concerts, as among the most enjoy-
able entertainmenta.of the summer season. We
would suggest that programmes should be profuse-
ly supplied, sothat visitors can follow and become
acquainted with the music. Refreshments were
served during the evening and sold St very
moderate prices.

MUSICAL NOTICES.

A ballad written and composed by S. H. Bran-
don Harris, with the title : Tell nie, Darling,
You are Free, is a simple mielody in F sharp,
easy of execution, and well allied to the words.
The author, however, uses "thee " and " thon"
and " you " promiscuously with an effect which is
not precisely agreeable to a correct taste. The
ballad is'within a due range of voice, and will
prove an attraction to the piano album. The
publisher is C. C. Dezouche, * 211 St. James
street.

The public of Montreal are not not sufticiently
aware of the opportunities which they enjoy for
the cultivation of music. Not only have they
a nurmber of choral and instrumental organiza-
tions under skilful training, not only have they
several musical stores where they ca procure
the latest novelties, but theyhavea goodly array
of professors distinguished for talent in both ex-
ecution and composition. These quiet modest
men are not sufficiently appreciated, because
they have not the worldly commercial trick of
advertising themselves, and it is therefore a plea-
sure to call attention to their merits whenever
opportunitycoffers. We happen to have this ep-
portunity in the case of Professor William Boh-
rer, well known in our city for the pat %ix or
seven years. An earlier composition of his, en-
titled " Golden Grains ", achieved an unusual
popularity, the first edition being rapidly ex-
hausted, and a second one already called for.
He ias recently put forth two ew compositions,
for copies of what we are indebted to Messrs.S.
T. Gordon, the popular musical firm of New
York. The first is named " The Merry Postil-
lion," a galop caprice, dedicated to the young
ladies of Mrs. Mereer's educational establish-
ment, Montreal. The work is one of those eT-
forts of imitative harmony so attractive to be-
ginners and which renderso much assistance in
the mastery of the technica of an instrument.
The author has introduced an agreeable variety,
and his use of appropriate colormng is very judi-
cious. The piece is only of modenste difficulty
and sufficiently graduated to serve as a good
exercise to learners. The second composition is cf
a more ambitions character. It is s Nocturne,
entitled Clorinda, dedicated to our enrergetic pub-
lisher, C. C. DeZouche. TIre bars ghrde under'

-tIre fingers dreamîily, sadly, withr somecthing cf
tIre indistinctnmess cf twilight whichr iesa distin-
guishing feature cf tIs spsecies of <(imposition.

Th atpart especially strikes us as pleasingsand
poetical, and altogether wc may recommend tIre
Nocturne as s very superior composition.

Noi3 "Stdacoa" Fure InuraceCompouy o ce
formnation, lhe attenupt to mono y foreiga Inurbauce
conupautes s'ere trying to estabi.

Prompted enty b y eaneatdj of coaetatingthue lu.-
teeaa etbt partie, le the filtau lSnrci

comtaitionst s a ayaucfg deurn s g
in any other br~~aa dtbtet
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ITHE BEETHO FEN QUINTETTE
9L UB

We are pained to learn that the Beethoven
Quintette Club, of Boston, is about to dissolve
partnership. It has existed for several years
and has acquired a national reputation. It was,
we believe, the first in the field in its particular
sphere of performance, and deserves all the
credit attached to pioneer efforts for the popu-
larization of classicil music. The extent of its
success may be measured by the amount of
imitation which it has produced, two or three
other clubs, such as the Mendelssohn and Boston
Philarmonie, having followed in its wake
by periodical visité to the principal cities of the
United States and Canada. Iri Montreal, the
Beethoven Club won a commanding position
from the beginning, and has maintained its
standing throughout, spite of the honorable ri-
valry by which it was attended. The Concert,
on Wednesday evening, the 9th inst., had there.
fore a supreme interest, from the fact that it was
the grand Farewell of the Club. The members
finding that their engagements in the city of
Boston itself precluded their travelling together
for the future, resolved up n visiting their pa-
trous for the last time prior to their final retire-
ment.

The Concert certainly partook of the circum-
stances under which it was given. All the
members of the Club seeued deterinined to
leave the most favorable impression, and they
played their best both in the Solos and the Con-
certed pieces. For an opening, the ever pretty
overture of Rossini's "Italiana in Algeri," so
rococo in some parts, so sweetly melodious in
others, was rendered with a facile feeling of ease
and enjoyment. Rubinstein's Quartette in F
was a stranger to us, being performed, to our
knowledge, for the first time in this city. We
confess we did not seize the mot ve of the first
two parts, but the Andante and Presto were
quite intelligible and replete with poetry. The
execution was superb, sure, spontaneous and
brilliantly colored, especially the finale of the
Andante, aud the whole of the Presto. It was
the chief feature of the evening, and happy as
we shall be to hear it again, the impression made
upn us by the rendition of the Beethovens will
always serve as a standard of comparison. A
novelty was offered on the programme, in- an
Adagio, for four violoncelli, never before played
in Canada, iii the performance of which the Club
had the assistance of Mr. Lal-bat, of Montreal.
The music did not appear to us thoroughly con-
certed, being rather a simple accompaniment in
three parts ·to the cantante part executed by
the first instrument. Still the effect was charm-
ing. Mr. Ries played the first 'cello in his own
admirable style, while the intermingling and re-
plication of the bass effects were novel and
pleasing. The Adagio of Mendelssohn, op. 87,
is an old favorite, and was executed in a master-
ly manner. But nowhere did the precision, cor-
rection and simultaneity of the Club's playing
appear to such evident advantage, so that the
most unnusical could not fail to notice it, as in
the accompaniments. There the discipline of
long mutual exercise was apparent. The notes
of the five instruments came out as one, clear,
clean, distinct and impressive.

The vocal part of the concert was entrusted to
Mrs. H. E.:H. Carter, who at once established
herself as a favorite. She ranks high above the
average of concert singers. Her method is ex-
cellent and is specially apparent in the grace and
lucidity ofiher phrasing. The qualities of her
voice are purity, strength and fiexibility. The
range is not wide aud some of the lower notes
are apt to veil, but with practise she may over-
come these little lrawbacks. Judging from her
ease, and the aptitudes of her figure, we think
Mrs. Carter would figure with credit on the
stage. She certainly contributed her full share
to the success of the Concert, and we hope to
hear her again.

In losing the Beethovens we trust that our
judicious and enterprising music pubisher, Mr.
De Zouche, will not relax his eflorts to have its
place supplied by performer8s who will emiulate
the excellences of the meinbers of the Quintette
Club.

LITERARY NOTICES.

Ever since the spelling insurrection, as Mark
Twain calls it, has broken out all over the coun-
try, people are beginning totind outhowlittle they
really know about orthography, and the oppor-
tunity is capital for zealous teachers ta comne
forward ana show them. Professor t2harles W.
Sanders A. M. huas comne forward with Iris Test-
S peller, au excellent little manual, which crowds
ail difficulties into a small compass, and points
ont how to resolve them. With this book in bis
hrand, Professor Robbins, chairman of the late

spelingbeein or ctycould floor ail thre repor-
But with tis book, thre reporters could laugh ut
-Prof. Robbins. It contains about five thousand
words ail systematically arranged, so as to place
tIreur under a set of easy rules. The book is
published by tIre well-known educational firm of
Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co., New York and
Chicago, and is for sale ky Dawson Brothers.

We have received aise from Messrs. Dawson
Brothers, a useful little book b y Rev. Edwin A.
Abbott, D.D., Hedatro-hft of London
School, on How to Write Clearly. It contains
rule. and exercises on Enlis eomposition and
the. popul*rity ef thse woki attested b>y its
large nsle=.lready in ih. twelfth theuuand.

CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.

The June number of the CANADIAN MONTHRLY
is decidedly one of the best equipped which we
have seen. Onr national magazine is showing
signs of growing prosperity, and we are beartily
glad of it. It deserves general encouragement.
As proof of its progress, we may note the follow-
ing announcement of the editor :-The pressure
has become so great, owing to the large number
of articles available for publication with which
our contributors are kind enough to favour us,
that the management have determined upon com-
pressing the printed matter by lessening the
space between the lines, by which means addi-
tional matter equal to about fifteen of our present
pages of large type will be published each month.
There will, however, be no alteration in the
price of the magazine. The change will take
efect in the forthcoming July issue, the first
number of the eighth volume.

We have received the June numler of the CA-
NADA MUsIcAL, a periodical devoted to the
beautiful art, and edited by the well-known pro-
fessor and music dealer, Mr. A. J. Boucher,
of this city. We hail the appearance of this
elegant and well-written monthly among our
national publications. It supplies a need which
the editor is quite competent to fill.

DE BAR'S OPERA HO USE

Mr. J. J. Wallace, on Friday evening, Ilth
June, em phatically endorsed the recommendation
of several star actors preceding him on the same
boards, and expressed the hope that the Montreal
public would worthily support Mr. De Bar, and
shew their appreciation of his excellent manage-
ment of this legitimate little theatre. He praised
the stage arrangements and the support, and aleo
qualified as genuine the announcement of G. L.
Fox's appearance here. Mr. Wallace's rendition
of MeMerlies on the evening mentioned was
a nuished piece of acting. The fane of G. L.
Fox, and his "Humpty Dumpty at Home'"
ought to fil the House every night this week.

DOMES TIC.

GERM AN TOAST. -To one egg, beaten well, add
one cup of swfet milk or cream ; season with a little
sait and pepper. (lut stale bread lu lices, dip in the
milk te moisten, and fry in butter on a griddle. This le
a nice dish for breakfast.

ToCooK ASPARAGU.-Tie in bundles, cut off
the white ends evenly, and place in bolling water with
a little salt lu it. Boil rapidly twenty minutes, remove
fromn the water, lay on slices of buttered toast and then
ont off the string which ties the asparagus together.
Serve immediatelv.

DELMONIco PUDDINO.-One ort cf milk;
three even tablespoonfuls of cor , dioived in cold
milk; the yolks eof ve eggs; six tabteipsefis of sugar.
Boil three or four minutes; pour. intep' pudding-dish
and bake about balf an hour. Rat' th whites of the
egg with six tablespoonfuls ef sugar; put it over the
top and returu the pudding to the ove tillt lIs a nies
light brown. This is very good eaten cold. -

LETTUCE SALAD.-For four heads of lettuce
of medium size, take two eggs, and boil thetm ten
minutes, then place them at once lu cold water. This
will make the shel peel offg aily, Masb the eggs !n a
plate, pour over them two tablespoafui of salad oil or
melted butter, a tablespoonfui made mustard, a littie
sait and pepper, mix thoroughty.. Then pick over the
lettuce carefully, inse it, po over It a half a gill of
vinegar, sprinkle on a tableap bnfuiof sugar, cut il in
fine and m'x with the other ltswendlts. leste it and
add whatever condiment it iaciae

HUMOROUS.
CUNToMîER-" Mother want a nice plump

chicken, please." Fhopman-" Tsnud t" Customer
-" Oh, no; Iam goingto' pay for it"

A MAN called on a dilatorydebtor, aîd polit(-
Iy sait, "If Vou'll pay me the asiouet of your billrm
mediately, you will oblige me: it &ot, I ahall have to
oblige you."

"THERE was an old faiily fuel between
then." was what a witneus i a Chi-go murder case
said to thejury, Thojudge askedher if, ùdid't mean
"feud ;" and ie asked him who was telling the story.

CHARLE.s HUGo has tranalated .$hakespeare.
When he came te "' A plagne o' bdti yor bouses," lie
did not search for the French equivalent, but rendered
the line tlus: "Que la petite vérolemétange vos maismis
toutes les deux !"-May the smatl-pox destroy both
yourbouses!

TîsY were playing, at the-Marquis d'Aligre's,
a genuine financier's game-that la to say, for very
small stakes. The marquis was losing. He threw a
louis on the table, which rolled on to the flour. The
Marquis d'Aligre dropped. on ail-fours te look fer his
money, disturbing everybody and deiaylng the gaine.Baron de Rothschild wus deling. "A louis lost !l' he
said. ' That is worth looking fer ;" aud putting ou an
expression of deep anxiety, he telled.up a thonsand-
franc note, lighted it at the candle, snd held it te assist
the Marquis d'Alige iu hmi searc.

A R VIS TIC.

GUSTVEi DonRE, it is said, ls te bave $50,000
for tbe ilustrations of Shakespeare wbies he le te make
for Cassell.

T HE statue cf St. John thse Beptist, discovered
a few monthe ago at Plusa. suan cud subuequen•'iy
as a work uf Michael Angelo, sis now so haro been
exocutedi by that artiet lu is 21st yeWriad to be the
marne spoken of by Vasar. '

M. LEMAIRE, a sculptif SabR4gn italy,
le at w'onk ou an allegoricai greup for the ~elha
Exhibition, and le in Parts arrangi for it .
Tbe gronp represents s gouus dispeasn the ~tes
derved frein Commerce, Ancutuf n e afeare.
Ail the statues composing Ilate eoflfre.f.

A CAGOo cf 113 statues and 115 ßJfstings las
juat been uhed ffant OMe.a (abth Asst'os, te be
thers.e ehiI< d ale dt the 1ariou~s The 'seat

qmnent .a' pàdaeset s -t of ~, Foence,
inlNsdj tihe cietlatheir best

une ustoiners, as u v. - gfh ob n


